Rapid intraoperative zygoma fracture imaging.
A fractured zygoma frequently results in an aesthetically displeasing facial asymmetry. Open reduction and internal fixation may accurately realign the facial skeleton but often with undesirable sequelae. The authors' objective was to develop a precise technique of intraoperative zygoma fracture imaging using a C-arm to permit anatomical fracture realignment while reducing the extent of skeletal exposure required. The simplicity and accessibility of this method should allow its widespread clinical application. First, using a model skull, the relative positions of the C-arm required to adequately depict zygoma projection, width, arch contour, and zygoma rotation were defined. Second, diverse zygoma fracture types were created in six cadaver heads with a Mini Bionix machine and were repaired using C-arm guidance; accuracy was confirmed with postoperative computed tomography. Third, after defining optimal operating room setup, the accuracy in a clinical case was assessed. Two C-arm views were defined. The zygoma projection view (C-arm at 70 to 90 degrees to the skull's coronal plane) allows visualization of projection, width, and contour. The rotation view (C-arm at 70 to 90 degrees to the skull's sagittal plane) allows visualization of zygoma rotation. Postoperative computed tomographic imaging confirmed anatomical repair in all cases. Average operating room duration was less than 30 minutes, with operating room times decreasing progressively. The authors have developed an accurate technique of intraoperative zygoma fracture imaging and reduction guidance. This technique may decrease the risks of open access by potentially limiting direct skeletal exposure to buttresses where skeletal stabilization is required. In addition, this method is simple, can be learned and used rapidly, and is readily accessible.